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FIFTH DAWN to release ‘Duality’ album and
‘It’s Cold Outside’ single on April 27th
Duality is the debut album from Western Sydney alterna4ve rock band
Fi#h Dawn, an album with a split concept of both past and present.
It’s Cold Outside is the powerful lead single from the album.
“Duality (the album) is a split concept of both past and present –
where shi8ing perspec:ves can lead you on a posi:ve path. We all have
things we may struggle with that we must overcome, but it’s ul:mately our
minds that get the beAer of us which can be quite detrimental to our health.
The split concept revolves around progression and how you need a balance
of good and bad to really hone in on that greater perspec:ve. Some:mes
we get bogged down in troubling thoughts and experiences that will only
hurt us, and we need a plan to move forward in a posi:ve way.”
– Samantha Faul
It’s Cold Outside is a powerful alterna4ve rock track that delves deeply into
the 4ny monsters in your head. Some4mes they’re silent but other 4mes
they can be fully formed and be quite overpowering. It’s Cold Outside –
when it is said, is basically a metaphor for it being cold everywhere outside
your mind. It’s the feeling of dread that something bad is going to happen,
or the constant fear of not knowing.
The wri4ng process for Duality was quite organic with the band revisi4ng
some unreleased demos as part of their process, some of those tracks
made the cut aBer being reworked. Samantha Faul, Mark Robertson and
Mark Harris (the key writers) were able to collabora4vely write ten tracks
that will leave you wan4ng more.
“Bias aside – we truly love what we have done with this album and we hope
that our fans can really connect with the emo:ons and rawness of each
track. It’s something that we are proud as hell to give to our fans”
- Fi8h Dawn
The recording process saw a collabora4on of produc4on works between
Mark Harris (The Ocean The Sky, Buried In Verona) and mixing and
mastering by Henrik Udd (Bring Me The Horizon, Architects) in Sweden.
The album consists of ten dynamic alterna4ve tracks that reinforce
Fi#h Dawn’s signature sound with a heavy framework and the soaring
chorus’ that vocalist Samantha Faul is renowned for. The album was
wholly recorded in a garage studio in Western Sydney at the home of
the band’s rhythm guitarist, Jamie.
In 2015, Fi#h Dawn were Triple J Unearthed High Finalists with their debut
single Turbulence, which was released via Triple J Unearthed and all digital
outlets. Turbulence was the lead track from their debut EP – The Horizon.
Fi#h Dawn went on to play shows opening for Hands Like Houses and
Columbus shortly aBer. Fi#h Dawn have built the founda4on for a sound
that captures a combina4on of ambient and heavy instrumenta4on with
the soaring melodic highs of Speech Level Singing trained, Samantha Faul.
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Fifth Dawn’s ‘Duality’ album and the single ‘It’s Cold Outside’ will
be in Digital Stores on the 27th of April 2018

